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Vulnerable to deception…

Vulnerable to deception…

Thyatira:

Thyatira:

Big Idea: Everyone’s ______________. And if you think you aren’t,
you’re probably being ____________.

Big Idea: Everyone’s ______________. And if you think you aren’t,
you’re probably being ____________.

Passage: Revelation 2:18-29

Passage: Revelation 2:18-29

5 Warnings About Compromising Your Beliefs:

5 Warnings About Compromising Your Beliefs:

1. Never ______ Jesus for the sake of your ______________. (2:18)

1. Never ______ Jesus for the sake of your _____________. (2:18)

2. Don’t forget - you can do good and still have _________. (2:19)

2. Don’t forget - you can do good and still have _________. (2:19)

3. What is _____________ by culture is often ______________ by
Jesus. (2:20-23, 1 Kings 16:31-33, Acts 15:19-20)

3. What is _____________ by culture is often ______________ by
Jesus. (2:20-23, 1 Kings 16:31-33, Acts 15:19-20)

4. Jesus isn’t in the business of adding ____________.
(2:24-25, Matt. 11:28-30)

4. Jesus isn’t in the business of adding ____________.
(2:24-25, Matt. 11:28-30)

5. __________ is our reward. (2:26-29)

5. __________ is our reward. (2:26-29)

Next Steps:

Next Steps:

1. Embrace the __________________ Jesus.

1. Embrace the __________________ Jesus.

2. ________________ your life for signs of doctrinal and moral
compromise.

2. ________________ your life for signs of doctrinal and moral
compromise.

3. Ask yourself, “Is Jesus _____________ for me?”

3. Ask yourself, “Is Jesus _____________ for me?”

Discussion Questions:
-Have you ever bought into a hoax or believed something you later
learned was untrue? Share the story with your group.
-What about Jesus makes you uncomfortable? How have you been
dealing with that discomfort? Have you been editing Jesus?
-In reflecting on Revelation 2:20-23, Pastor Scott said “what is
accepted by culture is often rejected by Jesus.” Why is this truth so
important?
-When Pastor Scott shared about tolerance, what happened inside of
your heart? Did a spirit of pride rise up or a spirit of humility? Did you
look in the mirror at yourself or out a window at others?
-In the second next step, Pastor Scott challenged us to scrutinize our
lives. Where have you been tolerating moral or doctrinal compromise
in your own life?
-When you think about heaven, what rewards do you get excited
about?
-In his message, Pastor Scott challenged us to ask a question, “is Jesus
enough for you?” In light of the previous question about rewards,
how did you answer that question?
-How did God speak to you through Revelation 2:18-29 and today’s
message? What is your next step based upon what you read and
heard?
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